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toward» tho»e who »r« without, b» careful 
not to permit the eoldnee» and Indifference 
by which you are eurrounded to eeu»e yon 
to waver in your attachment to thoie 
«acred truth» which Almighty God ha» 
entruited to the keeping of Hi» Church, 
the only pillar and ground of the truth.

The Merciful Eyes of Jeans.

Salat Brigid.

BT BEV. A. J. BY AW.
[A high Ma»e of Requiem for the repoie 

of the eoul of Father Ryan was said by 
Father Welch in St. Brigld’e Church, 
Memphi», Tenn., on Monday, June 21, 
in the preeenee of the children of the 
pariah echoole, their parent» and other 
friend» of the deceaied, At the conclusion 
of the Holy Sacrifice, the congregation 
were reminded of the viiit paid by the 
poet prieet to the ichoool» in 1881 when he 
matured for their benefit and presented to 
them the following poem in honor of their 
patron mint :]

—OBJECTS Or THl THE BBIT AMD CHBAPB1T.
THE

CATHOIICIÂ1I0IÂL SERIES
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HE AIT.

OONDUOTKD BY THE LADIES OF THE 
_ BAC KED HEART, LONDON, ONT.

. Locality unrivalled for hcalthlm 
In* peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constltutlona Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandnri 
worts. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take 
weekly, elevating taete, testing lmpro 
and ensurls self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual devekement, habits of neatness anA 
economy. with refinement of manner.

Teems to es lithe difficulty of the time* 
without ^impairing the select character of the

JSsSsesssiisa."

IEW10RK CATHOUCAGENCYi1 even ofThe object of this Agency is to supply at 
is regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods 

rsetured In the united
____  gun
■B I Imported

States.
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is the . Tbs advantegee and conveniences of this 

fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- Agency are many, a few of which are :
Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a «L «situated In the heart of the whole- 

fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and trade of the metropolis, and has com- 
soundness of constitution will be established, pleted such arrangements with the leading 
„ Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, manufact urers and importers as enable It 

Pimple, blotch, or eruption, to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
rule, or blood-poison. Es- wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 

proven Its efficacy in curing commissions from tbelmporters or manu 
Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint facturer», and hence—

Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- Snd. No extra commissions are charged 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere. Its patr< ns on purchases made for them.and

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
the actual prices
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Readers and Bible History.
By ES. Ber. Rich. 4411 mou r,

Utshop ef Cleveland
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks.

6 eta.
26 ota

'
D. D.,

St. Gertrude one day said with great 
devotion these words of the ‘‘Salve 
Regina:” “Turn though on us those 
merciful eyes of Thine.” The Blessed 
Virgin with the child Jesus in her arms 
thereupon appeared to her and pointing 
to the divine Infant laid: “See these 
meet merciful eyes, that I can, at my 
will turn towards those who invoke me,”
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THE PRIMER. Stiff cover,
THE FIRST READER. Boards, 

back.
THE SECOND READER “ leather “ 40 eta 
THE THIRD READER. •• “ “ 60 eta
THE FOURTH READElt.cloth,"
THE FIFTH READER. “ ”
THE SIXTH READER- 
THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 

Script and Human type. 12mo Boards,
tCkWeLLEH AND WORD BOOK. IS mo, 

boards, leather back. 14< pp., 26 eta
THE BIBLE HISTORY, with Compendium 

of Church History. IUustiated. Boards, 
leather back, 60 cte.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, arranged accord lug 
to Dr Sullivan’s ’’Attempt to simplify 
English Grammar.” 12mo, boards, 26cts. 

THE CATECHISM OF THE THIRD PLEN
ARY COUNCIL. ILLUSTRATED edition 
Published by Eocleelsstlcal Authority. 
ISmo, boards, 26 cte.; Introduction price 

10 cte.
A CATECHISM OF CHRISTIAN IKK)- 

TllINE. Prepared and enjoined by order 
of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.

Paper 5 cte.; per 100, $2.60 
CATECHISM. Abridged. No. L

Paper, 3 eta; per 106, $1.80 
CATECHISME. Prepare par le Troisième 

Concile Plenler. Paper, 6 eta.; per 100, $3.00 
ABREGE DU CATECHISME. No. 1

Paper, 8 cte ; per 100, $2.00 
KATHOLIHCHEIl KATECHISMUS, von 

dem Drltten Plenar Couoll.

cloth
Ip
ESen Medical Discovery cures Consump- I fi*fng them besides, the 

rhich Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by Its psrlence and facilities In
*• 76cts. 
” 110»tlon (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its psrlence 

wonderful blood-purifying, Invigorating, and charged.
nutritive projx*rtie». For Wcak^Lungs, S^t- Jj1 m wmxit aewerskl dtATerexil
Severe ^Coughs!*<Asthmeu^and^kindnd1 affc-ol or Uneeof goods,“the wrRfnf WoïlV^one 
tlons, It Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
cures the severest Coughs. and correct filling of such orders. Besides,

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “ Liver there will be only one express or freight 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It Is Charge.
an unequalled remedy. Bold by druggists. 4th. Persons outside of New York, who

- pgsggaS
and the trade buying from this Agen ~ 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

At y business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or nmiiakement of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

1.26Sweet Heaven’s smile 
Gleamed o’er the Isle 

That gome the dreamy sea,—
One far gone day,
And flashed Its ray— 
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fïONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
V. L*V Huron, Sarnia, Out—Thl. insti
tution offer, .ver» adranlaca to youn» ladlm 
who; wish to raoain e ««lid, n.eful and ra- 
Unod aducallon. Particular attention le 
puld to toouI uud ln.trum.ntei muelo, Htud- 
l.« will be n*nmed on Mond.y, Kept. 1st. 
Board end tnltlon per annum, ,100; For 
further particular» apply to Moreea ,1- 
pnaioe, Bon 10».

llor. than a tboueand yi 
Pur» Brlgld.

eer»g
I over Deprived of Christian Bnrlsl.

White m the «now 
That Utile below 

To earth on Chrietmae night.
Thy pure face «hone 
On every one i .. ,

For OhrleV» awaat greee thy heart had won 
To mahe thy blrtbland bright.

Of the many inch offense» egainet the 
publie good which ere permitted to exiet 
we can only indicate » few. Among them 
ie the refueal or negleet of land ownere 
and employ ere of labor to provide euffi- 
cient dwelling, for the population on their 
eitatee or for their workpeople, end what 
ie wone, the pulling down of exiatins 
dwelling, in order to depopulate the land, 
Devee telle ua that the old Engliih Com
mon Law thought the offenee of theee de
populate eo grave u to deprive them 
of the benefit of clergv, and eo contrary 
to the common well that even the king 
could not pardon them; while the Canon 
Law would not grant .neh depopulator. 
either the privilege of sanctuary or of 
Christian burial. Another i., the refu.il 
of owner, to cultivate their lande. What 
are we to aay when we find that twelve 
millione of the beet land in Irelend ie 
under gram or clover and out of cultiva
tion, producing leae than one-eighth of 
what it might produce for the eupport of 
man; that three million acre, more lie 
waste which might be cultivated, and that 
of Ireland’s twenty million, of acres only 
three produce crop, for human food ? 
What when we hear that In England a 
million scree in the leet ten yearn have 
ceased to be cultivated 1 Surely land 
owner, do not hold their land for their 
own benefit only, but in trust, to produce 
food from It for the support of the na
tion.—Bühop Bagsham.
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QTs MABÏ8 ACADKM Y, Windsor,
KJ Ontario.—1This Institution *• r*-------1 r
located in tns town of Windsor, opposite De 
troll, end combines in Its system of •due 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmee. 
tal as well as the higher English branehd^ 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Gsir- 
man free of charge ; Munie and nee of Plane, 
$40; Drawing ana palntlug.$16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $». 
For further particulars address :—Moth en
BOFIKIOM.__________________________48. ly
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A elond bangs 
Tby Erin’s eno 

Ah ! God, ’twee always eo—
Ah ! Virgin lair 
Thy Heaven pray’r 

Will help tby people in their care
And save them from their woe. THOMAS D. EGAN,
Thon art in Ligni ;
They are in night ;

Thon hast a crown—they a chain 
The very sod,
Made theirs by God, 

te’ footsteps trod ;
_ ey pray—but all in vain.

Thou ! near Christ’s throne, 
Dost hear the moan 

Of all their heart* that grieve,
Ah ! Virgin sweet,
Kneel at His feet, 

angels’ hymns thy prayer shall 
greet,

And pray for them this eve.

ICatholic A,ency^42 Barel.^ at., New York.* CURE FOB DRUNKENNESS;
Paper, 6 els.; 

per 100, $3.00 
K ATE JH ISM US, No. L Paper, 8 eta; per 

ioo, 15.00
CATECISMO. Preparado por 3r Conclllo 

l’lenarlo. Parer, 6 eta: per 100, $3.00
CATECldMO ABREV1ADO. No. 1.

Paper, 8 eta; per 100, |2 00
Nai; pic Copies Sent at Half Price

I will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any
arson desiring the same, that has been the 

means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral ami kindred habita 
The medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if so 
desired. Book, giving full particulars, Sent 
Free» Sealed and secure from observa 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 
Toronto, Ont.

ce, in Is still by tyrran

TTRSUL1NK ACADEMY, Chat-
.V *d*, ONT.-aUnder the enre of the Uren- 

This Institution Is pleasantly 
We.tern Railway,® 

spacious and oom- 
n supplied with all 
ta The hot water

line Ladles.
situated on the Great M 
miles from Detroit. This 
modlons building has bee 
the modern Improvemen 
system of heating baa been Introduced with 
success. The gr /unds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embrace» every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid amt, 
annna’ly In advance,$100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fen. 
ther particulars address, Mothbb Summon.

Where

BBNZI6ER BROTHERS,
L Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

New York. Clneinnnll. St. Louie.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLY MASSES 

Bj the Paollst Father*.

Freeehed in their Church of 8L Peal the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth Street end Ninth 
▲venue. New York.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
"Behold the days come, eailh the Lord, 

and I will eend forth a famine Into the land; 
not a famine of bread, nor a thlr.t of water, 
bat of bearing the word of the Lord."—
Amo. Till.

Notwithstanding the fact that we are 
living in the loudly praised nineteenth cen
tury, it muet be acknowledged by every 
one who hai had any experience that in 
our own times, »a in ill former time», we 
are encompassed by many grievoue evile.
Injustice, fraud and dishonesty, impurity 
and licentiousness and tneir consequences, 
hard and toilsome lives, distress and dis 
appointment, sorrow and anguish sur
rounds us on every aide. The words of 
the prophet of old are strong, and yet they 
are not without their verification now ;
‘‘The earth is infected by the inhabitants 
thereof ; because they have transgressed 
the laws, they have changed the ordin
ance, they have broken the everlasting 
covenant."

But our times seem to be infected with 
an evil which is in a special way their own; 
or at least one which is more widespread 
and more generally felt now than for
merly. That evil is the indifference which 
exista a» to truth. I do not mean to say 
that people do not care nowadays whether 
a man is or is not a liar and trickster. I 
suppose we feel a» much abhorrence for 
such men as theae as that which ha» been 
felt in every age of the world. But 
heartily aa we detest those who deceive us 
in everyday concerns, when it comes to 
queition» which ere infinitely more im
portant, a audden change cornea over the 
•cene and the public opinion of the world 
et large glories in extending the largest 
toleration to every form of religious 
error. Nay, it Is even considered a virtue 
to have one’s mind wide open to the re
ception and consideration of every notion 
which the ingenuity oi man is able to 
devise, and the willingneee to enrrender 
the mo«t «acred truth» i« considered the 
mark of a liberal, unprejudiced, broad and 
intelligent mind. How often do we hear 
such sayings as ; “It does not matter 
what a man’s religioue opinions may be eo 
long as he ie sincere “There are good 
people in all religions ;’’ 1 There are many 
road» to heaven,” and eo on.

Now, I will not eay that there Is no 
truth at all in these and similar sayings ; 
but I fear that what is generally meant to 
be conveyed by such utterances is that the 
definite and certain truth in religious 
matter» 1» not within man’s power : and 
that eon«equent!y It is right for men to 
hold themsêlve» indifferent to all religions.
Now, I venture to say th»t this ia a «oui- 
destroying error, and thereaion for which 
I eav this 1» one which ahould commend 
ltaelL I think, to the approval of every 
•enaible and Intelligent man. In what 
does the life of the eoul conelst 1 The life 
of the «oui consist» in knowing and lov
ing. I am rare that no one will deny this.
If any one should have the courage to do 
eo, It would be easy to give him a clear 
and convincing anewer. If one thing 
rather than another ia characteristic 
of our time and country, it la the 
eager deebe lor knowledge. Hence 
the enthuaiaem for idence, for education, 
for literature. The daily life of every 
man ia a proof of the troth of what I arid.
Every time he buys a newspaper he 
proves my aeeettion. But now, among 
the things every man should know, and 
which he necessarily longs and eagerly
desires to know, which is the most impor- Th. T„,
tant? We are going to be here In this _ e . . , .,
world a few years and we ought to know There is no preparation before the 
how to get bn and prosper In this life. PeoPle “>-d»y that commands their confi. 
This Is important—I won’t deny it. But deuce more, or meets with a better rale 
we are only going to be here for a few ^han <Joe> ®x*r,cî °t ^' ,4
years, and then w£ shall have to leave this Strawberry-the infallible remedy for all 
world; Where .hall we go then 1 And forma of Summer Complaints.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

1

no suppository. Buflerere will learn of a nimple rentrai* 
t'ree, by xldreiglng C. J. MASON, 78 Naaaan8L, M. Y

Mia

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-£A-wi°H, Out—The Bind lee embrace the 
Glaeetcal and Com 
(Including all ordinary expense»), 
money, $160 per annum For full partira- 
lare apply to Rev. Dnnie O’Oommob, Presi
dent. 46-lv

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

Hug Street, Opposite Severe Hernie,
iched a 

>f Ex
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other

nreee. Terme
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The Genius of Common Sense. Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of Is » PURE FBUIT ACID POWDKK, 

contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tution» with perfect eafety. lie great eueeeee. 
arising from lie being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
m thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

WroCesslenal.CARRIAGES & BUGGIESI believe a good editor, 
newspaper conductor, is like 
poet—born, not made. On the London 
daily papers all the historians, novelists, 
poets, essayists have been employed, and 
nearly all have failed. I might say all, 
for after a display of brilliancy—brief, 
but grand—they died out literally. Their 
resources were exhausted. “I can,” said 
a late editor of the Times, to Moore, 
“find any number of men of genius to 
write for us, but very seldom one of 
common sense.” The “thunderers” in 
the Times, therefore, have so far as I 
knew, been men of common sense. Near-

a competent 
a general or T^R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 

AVAvenue, third door etst Po*t Office, 
especial attention given to dIncases of tihs 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to 8 8» In the afternoon.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheep Sale During Exhibitiee 

i Week.
Don't forget to cell and aee them before yon 

.purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

er.

NT FREE 
HON. TTRANCIB HOUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 

Wellington Street, Lb’ndVn”" rM‘ae,,0e' “

fcCO. T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Bto.,
-fly# 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan

al estate.
Sis

M'DONALD & DAVIS, SueoioE
i.vX Dentists. Office: — Dnndas Street, I 

" RichmondSOUTHCOTT i PATTENONT.
doorseast of street, London, Ont,HBS

Thomas
Eng.

MERCHANT
TAILORS.

Are not excelled by any In the trade for
NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO

PER FITS.
361 RICHMOND NTHF.KT

C. H. l’atton

minas.ly all succeaeful editors have been men of 
this description : Campbell, Buiwer, end 
Disraeli failed, Barnes, Sterling and

il
riATHOLlO MUTUAL BENKFIT
xVASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 

on Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
neflt Association, will beheld on the first 

and third Thursday of every month, at ttti 
hour of8 o’clock, in our roome.Oastle Hal, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctual ly. M. 
man, Pres.. Jab. Oorcorsn, Rec. Sec.

worm^powders. GETTHEBESTPhillips eucceeded. A good editor sel
dom writes for his paper, lie reads, 
judges, selects, dictates, alters and com
bines, and to do all this well, he has but 
little time for composition. To write for 
a paper is one thing ; to edit 
another.

Be

B J. Houthcjtt.Are pleaeant tu take. Contain their own
I» » «ate, sure, end effect»*! 

wsfiepwr •/ worms In Children or AdnltA

1 1Hooka that Arentw Can Sell and Every 
Family Should Have,

THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL

GENERAL DEBILITYUMl AIIfIIII UMlim III to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
■ bound In the beet manner, and fully l llue-

All suffering from General Debility, or KfiSfiVlth'tïeraD^obStffn^Mh?ût! 
unable to take sufficient nourishment to
keep up the system, should take Harkne»»1 rSîîiîin D D Areîblshoe^f New Y oik* 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In say- L sÏÏRS»; n^w t tfe of nîriït rïS nt ISm
B«sjiF”-"'■“5Kr:*‘ SrBsatsssak'MS
aio., Too. ana *l.uu. tlonal History of Ireland, by MoCleoghegan

and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lecture», etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Et In—her HI» tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Tbo*. 
Walsh and D. Cony ns bam, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm’e Works, 10 vole , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’e Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

Catholica paper is

ddaVil ■SFill

K. of l. Clothing & Furniture StoreA Good Corn Shelter for 25c.
A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, and of 
promptitude, ie contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acte quickly but so 
painlessly that nothing is known of its 
operation until the corn ie shelled. Be
ware of substitutes offered for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor—safe, sure and 
painlese. Sold at druggists.

valuable MEDDO W OROFT'S
WEEKLY PAYMENT 8TOBB.

•j
the

0

New Tweeds, new llre.H Qoode, Every
thing new. ordered Clothing a Specially. 
Ilr.e.and Mantle Malting to eult the most 

loue. Furniture :tml Carpet, of every 
deecrlpltou. Buy wtn-reyoueau get every
thing you want cheep end on easy pay
ments.

W. S. MEDDOWCKOFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton Sts..

LONDON, ONT.

■1 Clean,

sir1
n tractai

■

BARENESS & CO'Y, fast Id

TO ORDER. . i!DRUGGISTS,
What la Catarrh t

COR, DUNDAS t WELLINGTON STS,Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
or uncon- 
ie a muoo-

.ON. ■thousands are conscioual 
acioualy suffering from, 
purulent discharge caused by the 
ence of a vegetable parasite in t 
ing membrane oi the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea,from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the noatrila and 
down the faueee, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euatachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifies for the cure 
of catarrh lrave been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of

liance

and may
It SAXONY TWEED COAT AND PANTS,

$7.50.
LONDON, ONTABIO.

lUnm pres- 
the lin-

Ituantlful Colored Designs of 
Flowers, Bird*. Animals, etc., 
printed on Burlap (Cloth) to be 
worked In rage, yarn, etc. 

Wholesale and retail- L 
>rs and agente. I 
catalogue.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

y. tue cneapes 
^published In thiTHE KEY TO HEALTHc

S I Large 
Bend tediscount to deale 

manufacturer for >Saxony Tweed Suit,IHIiailllHMHKMilil

$10.00.[Ï]

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci[ï]

•HOMSSSSBBM FIRE AND MARINE,*li the clogged avenue, of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUl- 
cusness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Dix- 
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the SUn, toopsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Bcrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints vield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c;Regularsi*e$L 

For sale by all dealers.
(Bl 4 Ctw F repr leur».

PETHICK & M’DONALD,TH*
U. BURNETT, AGENT,DOMINIONper doz. 

per doz. 
per doz, 

iparation

363 Richmond Street. Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Btraet.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----SOCIETY CHURCHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE, II1Ï COFFEELONDON, ONT.
1 per doz. 
Illustra- 

$1.40

To Farmers, Mechanics and otheri Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Beourlty of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have deoltfiid, “for a abort period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable atlhs 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
eult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS
OFFICTO—Opposite City Hall 

London Ont.

The Bennett Famishing Co.,
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to eend for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

ny years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, flueh 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

ef Lond
A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, 
il firmly convinced of the superiority of 

epacked by Chase A Sanborn. We 
now decided to supply all our custom

ers with theee goods, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every onnee Ie 
guaranteed

we are
the Coffeethe diaesse and the only app 

which will permanently destroy the par- 
aaite, no matter how aggravated the oaae. 
Sufferer» ahould «end a tamp at once for 
deacriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
buaineaa manager, A. H. Dixon A Son, 
305 King atreet west, Toronto, Canada. 
—TU Mail.

withyetem STRICTLY PURE,
Mawaqeb1 

, Blobmond BL
-----AND—per doz, 

per doz. 
per doz. 
16 cents 
18 cents

W. HirETTON POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. Uee 
theee Coffees, and help drive adulterated and 

r goods out of t he market.
Yours respectfully,

(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, JgO.
The only house in the elty having a 

Children’s Mourning Carriage.

5*8, King BL, London Private Residence 
264 King Street

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. it now engaged 
Churches In

luferlogow, 
ufact 
countryCapital Subscribed.........

Capital Paid Up..............
Reserve Fund....................

..............$1,000,000
........... 200,000

........... 60,000
FITZGERALD

SCANDRETT&CO.
IBennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. *

References : Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, fngersoll; Cor
coran, 1‘arkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal,

O. DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President.; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. O., M
P.P.; I. Danks, Hr—*---- m"*“--------- *-
■loners; W. Duffleld, Président of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Tlios. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
Ungwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi 

A. M. BMABT, Manager,

190 DUNDAH STREET.
how are we to act now eo that It may be 
well with ns then ? Will any one venture 
to say that knowledge on these points is 
not important? Nay, more; will any 
man of sense snd understanding say that 
it is going too isr to sssert that religious 

i ndifference ia a aoui-destroylng error. 
For the life of the eoul consiste in know- 
ng and loving, The knowledge of man’s 

last end and destiny ie the knowledge 
which ia of far the greateat importance. 
He who saya that man cannot attain to 
raligioua troth raya that man cannot attain 
to Aie knowledge of hia last end and dee- 
tiny. Therefore he, hy stripping man’s 
eoul of that power, destroys the eoul.

Be therefore on your guard, my dear 
.brethren, and while you hays charity

Semi alx cents tor poetsge, end re 
eelve trow, « coetly box ol good» 
which will help ell, of either net, to 
more money ri^ht aw»v than any- 

-thine nine In this world. Fortune» 
await the workers abwolutoly sure. 

Co.. AugneU, M
A PRIZEMcShane Bell Foundry.

Finest Grade of Bells,
Chime» and Peals for CnvRcnBS, 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; ratlafaction guar
anteed. Send for price and cataloguv. 
ÎIY. Mc8IlANE& CO., UaltimoKB, 
Md..U. 8. Mention thin paper.A VITerme mailed free. Tar* SHave you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 

It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excrescenses, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

Dangerous Fits are often caused by 
Freeman’» Worm Powdere des-

MONEY TO LOAN fTA
I Liberal JAMES BEID & CO.AT S PER CENT.

bm BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.reel and 
in Aorea 
try Land 
k Central 
he world, 
rmatlon,

ident,
«1 Estate

J- BURNETT St OO
8ch*S î»*Fire ^°|l)^>er Tin for Church»^ 
W ARBANTED. * Catilogue'aent'Free^1'

VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cineinnsti, O.

—HAVE—Taylor’s Bank, London.
BRANCHES - INGERHOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United Btatee—The National 
Park Bank.
_ Aren ta In Britain — The National Bank of 
Sootland.

Drafts on all parte of Canada, and Amerl- 
ean and Sterling Exchange bought and eold. 
Collectons made on all aoceeelble pointe, 
and a general banking business transacted.

BAViHoe Bazik Department. — Depeel te 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.

worms, 
troy worms.

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National Pills, a good anti-bilious cath
artic, sugar-coated.

All Well Pleased.—The children like 
Dr. Low’s Pleaeant Worm Syrup and par* 
ents rejoice over its virtues.

REMOVED TBBIR HARDWAREGOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
with our new book or •'Eternel Punish
ment.” It contains articles from the pens 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agente for our 
euperb Catholic Family Blblew. Liberal 
terms given lo pushing men and women.

I Address, Intkbnational Book and 
1 Biblb House, Toronto.

to the extensive premises,

118 Dundas St.,in. WJ SUCCCSSOSS-IN BELLS-TO THE
VbLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH>500 TESTIMONIAL»
ONE DOOR BAST OF THE OLD STAND.

Complete etoek of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware,

JAMES REID Sa CO.

arays.
[OKS, for 
«X with- 
Xjrhloh

Stead.
No duty on Chnreh Bel

Dunnes, Gold aid Silver
LIVEN AWAY! GIVEN AWAY!

To every one who TUivs one of Our field Dollar 
Stationery Peekagee.

sent fromPrice enlr 66 rents. A Splendid Pre« 
B cents to in cash in every package. Ct 
IS Sheets Superfine Commercial Note Paper. 
IS Sheets Sinierfine Tinted Note Pape*.
15 Superior Commercial Envelopes.
16 Superior Tinted linvelo|>es.
1 Reversible Fountain Fcuhuldcr

Leatl Pencil.
1 Clove TVittnnev.: 
I Uil Chioino.

1
Root Bu 
Key King.

and <me of the following articles :
A Diamond Ring. Twenty Dollar Gold Pieces, Cold 

Watihes, Silver Watches,Ten Dollar Gold Pieces, Five 
Dollar Gold Pieces, One Dollar Gold Pieces, 50, 25,10 
Sod 5 cent piece».

!

READ ! READ ! READ !
A Diamond Rlnj» jruhranteed In every 600 packages.

»n<l a GUL!>'DO I-L a'k InVv l! KY  ̂DuZeÇT^Pa£ K ’ 
AGES. Resides Watches, Ten and Five Dollar Gold

c,An,y£ ÎIS? SSPLesf 565a
our Stationary without getting a rash present.

Blow vim we da thlwl is a question often asked 
*nd easily answered. Wc have a regular s< hcdule of 
presents that we put up In every one thousand tiac kages. 
So many Diamond Kings, so many #80, 610, »&,

These are all nut up In the packages, and they are 
then sold until tliey are used up, when another is put 
up. and so on.

We publish a partial list of those who have Informed 
us of having lately received some of the best presents. 
The following received Diamond Rings : John Reed, 
Columbus, Onto ; Wnu P. Kirk, Clinton, la.; Mary L. 
Nevins, Lincoln, Neb.; Fred. C. Long, Stockton. Cal. 
The following received Gold Watches'. Henry Marks, 
Evansville, hid.; lennic M. Evans, Lakewood, Kan.; 
George Woods, Macon, Ga.t N. G. Gorring, Hartford. 
Conn.; F. O. Stevens, Lewiston, Me. The following 
received Twenty Dollar <,o/d Pieces ; Clara Norwood, 
Ft. Fairfield. Me.; FltnerC. Johns, Benton, Tex.; Mary 
Ullman, St. Paul, Minn.; Fred. Gieen, Kirkwood, la. 
The following rvt cived Silver Watches : G. P. W< ith, 
Laramie, Wy.; Paul Haynes, Portland, Ore.; O. G. 
Schull, Hutte City. Washington Ter.

Remember—when you want some nice stationary, 
order of us and we will l«e sure to gel value iorynur

of from 5 cents to in every package. By mall ;>ost- 
paid for DOcvnU. Order now. One cent postage 
stamps taken < une as cash. IS packages tut $4»! DO 
packages fut fiiU. Send all orders to

- LAKESIDE STATIONERY COm
186 Dearborn St* CHICAGO, ILL.

Cincinnati BEiifouNDRYCo
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